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First Term Exam of English

a long period of study, you are
finally in fourth grade. You will pass your
Brevet exam in a few months. Now, you
know many things about your country and
the world around you. You will have to
make important choices. Some students
will look for a job, others will keep on
studying. You must decide what to do in
the future.
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You know that you are important
tant
for your family and your community.
munity. You
must realize that your attitude
build
ude will bui
your future and future
re starts today. May
God full fill your dream
dreams.


Well
mom! You know I disl
dislike being
ordinary and passive. A
As I am ambitious, I
want to be ann important
officer in the
impor
Algeriann army. That¶s
why I¶ll opt for
T
technical
nical stream.
strea I will work as hard as I
can in high school. If I pass my
Baccalaureate with high grades, I¶ll get a
Baccal
I¶ll choose to go to a foreign
sscholarship.
ho
country to study military aviation in order
to become a skillful aircraft pilot. After I
finish my training, I¶ll come back to serve
my country.
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I.

Readi g comprehension:
Reading
Read
Readin
com

A/ Read
Rea then choose the correct option (3 pts):
The text is: a- a letter b- an email c- a dialogue.
1. T
2. The son is a: a- primary b- middle c- secondary
3. The son is: a- lazy b- passive c- ambitious.

student.

B/Answer the questions: (2pts):
1. Will the son return to his country after he finishes his training?
2.Why will he opt for the technical stream?
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C/ Lexis: Find in the text the opposite of these words (2pts):
Like =/=.................
Start=/=.....................
Unskilful=/=....................
Fail=/=.......................
Mastery of language:
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II.

A/ Put the right punctuation and the capital letters where necessaryy (2pts):
2pts):
if I pass my bervet exam I will go to the secondary school
ool

B/ Rewrite the following sentences with the correct form off the
he verbs (3pts):
(3
(3pts
If Sarah (to pass) her Baccalaureate exam, she (to study) at the
he medical
medic university.
univer
u
After she finishes her education, she (to get) married.
C/ Pronunciation: Match the words that have the
hee same
ame rhyme (2pts):
(2
- If
stream
- Job
for
- Dream
will
- Your
opt

Situation of integration (6 pts):
s):
You are a middle school
hool
ool student. By the
th end of the year, you will have a
final exam to pass. You surely have dreams.
What will you do if you succeed?
dr
Write a short paragraph
graph
ph about your
yo future plans.
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III.

en

Here are some
help
you:
me hintss to he
h
Secondaryy school-- strea
streamstre m Baccalaureate- university- job- travel- marriage.
str
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